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Circadian Rhythm:


Alessi, CA, and et al. "A randomized trial of a combined physical activity and environmental intervention in nursing home residents." UK Pubmed Central.


Best Practice: Evidence Based Practice Information Sheets for Health Professionals. "Strategies to manage sleep in residents of aged care facilities." 2004: 1-5.

Bloom, Harrison G., MD, Ahmed, Imran, MD, Alessi, Cathy A., MD, Ancoli-Israel, Sonia, PhD, Buysse, Daniel J., MD, Kryger, Meir H., MD, Phillips, Barbara A., MD, Thorpy, Michael J., MD, Vitiello, Michael V., PhD and Zee, Phyllis C., MD, PhD. "Evidence-Based Recommendations for the Assessment and Management of Sleep Disorders in Older Persons." The American Geriatrics Society, 2009: 57:761-789.


**Aggression and Violence:**


**Noise:**


Englehardt, Kirk J. Quiet on the Hall: Researchers Search for Ways to Reduce Noise and Improve Sleep in Nursing Homes. Georgia Tech Rearch Institute.


**Light:**


**Sleep Environment:**

*Evidence-Based Design Meets Evidence-Based Medicine: The Sound Sleep Study.* The Center for Health Design Research Coalition, Harvard Medical School, 2010.


Napping:


Medications:


**Continence / Repositioning Needs:**


"TENA assists in implementing an Individualized Care program and the results are impactful at the Resident care & operational levels." TENA Solutions: A Case Study. 2013.

**Activity/ Inactivity:**


**Diet and Fluids:**


